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Cattle Country is an essential read 

for beef producers in Manitoba 

who want to know about the 

issues, facts and opinions that 

affect the beef industry in the 

province and across Canada. 

In print since 1998, and also

available in digital format, Cattle 

Country has continually evolved to 

provide advertisers with a first-

class newspaper of high print 

quality featuring vital beef industry 

news on every page. 

We also feature MBP recipes as 

seen on the television cooking 

show Great Tastes of Manitoba 

that are triple tested for 

guaranteed results and developed 

with the home cook in mind.

The total circulation is 11,000 

across the print and digital 

editions.

Cattle Country is a go-to source

for all stakeholders in Manitoba’s

beef industry.

Market your products & 

services directly to beef 

producers in Manitoba



At a glance

- 8x per year (new for 2022: February, 

March, May, June, August, September, 

November, December) that aligns with key 

beef industry seasons and sales.

- We feature writers with extensive industry, 

market and veterinary experience along with 

perspectives from Manitoba Agriculture and 

Resource Development, Manitoba Beef & 

Forage Initiatives Inc., and the National 

Centre for Livestock and the Environment at 

the University of Manitoba.

- High impact premium front-page banner

along with full-page inside and outside back

cover advertising positions available.

- Inserts are also available with the option for 

postal code targeting.

- Custom advertising options available – our 

designers will work with you to devise a 

solution that meets your needs and delivers 

the results you seek.



Readers

- Beef producers

- Feedlot managers

- Auction marts

- Conservation groups

- Commodity groups

- Rural Manitobans

- Government officials

Cattle Country is provided online 

https://mbbeef.ca/news/ with links in 

the weekly MBP E-Newsletter as 

well as the MBP social media 

channels (Twitter and Facebook).

Cattle Country delivers insight, 

analysis and trusted commentary on 

the beef industry and advertisers 

appearing in the newspaper can 

benefit from the credibility we have 

with our audience.

For advertisers, Cattle Country is 

the perfect environment to reach 

buyers of a wide variety of 

agricultural goods and services and 

people who influence purchasing 

decisions.

https://mbbeef.ca/news/




Cattle Country 2022 deadlines 

February 

January 7 - ads & content due at MBP 

January 14 - content due for designer 

January 21- PDF files to Derksen 

January 26 - mailed out by Derksen 

March 

February 4 - ads & content due at MBP 

February 11- content due for designer 

February 18 - PDF files to Derksen 

February 23 - mailed out by Derksen 

May 

April 8 - ads & content due at M BP 

April 15 - content due for designer 

April 22 - PDF files to Derksen 

April 27 - mailed out by Derksen 

June 

May 6 - ads & content due at MBP 

May 13 - content due for designer 

May 20 - PDF files to Derksen 

May 25 - mailed out by Derksen 

August 

June 30 - ads & content due at MBP 

July 8 - content due for designer         

July 15 - PDF files to Derksen

July 27 - mailed out by Derksen 

September 

August 5 - ads & content due at MBP 

August 23 - content due for designer 

August 26 - PDF files to Derksen 

August 30 - mailed out by Derksen 

November 

October 7 - ads & content due at MBP 

October 14 - content due for designer 

October 21 - PDF files to Derksen October 

26 - mailed out by Derksen 

December 

November 4 - ads & content due at MBP 

November 11 - content due for designer 

November 18 - PDF files to Derksen 

November 23 - mailed out by Derksen 

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT INFO@MBBEEF.CA OR CALL 104-772-4542 



E-Newsletter

The Manitoba Beef Producers E-

Newsletter is distributed every 

week through a mailing list that 

reaches 750+ subscribers. It is 

also placed on the MBP website 

and promoted through our social 

media channels (Twitter and 

Facebook).

The focus of the E-Newsletter is

to provide members with an 

update on MBP activities and 

industry news. Created as a 

supplement to Cattle Country, the 

newsletter also includes items of 

interest to producers as well as 

details on upcoming events.

The E-Newsletter is an excellent

and affordable venue to reach a 

sizeable segment of Manitoba’s 

beef industry and provides 

interested parties with an 

advertising vehicle in between 

issues of Cattle Country.

*Contact MBP for due dates for advertising materials along with the publishing schedule.


